This paper studies the linkage between international trade and income convergence across countries. Different theories offer conflicting predictions regarding how they might affect each other. In the existing empirical literature estimating the trade impact on income convergence, a long-lasting problem is the reverse causality from income convergence to trade. This paper provides a disaggregated bilateral trade data analysis to solve this problem. The results show that the reverse causality from income convergence to trade exists in differentiated product sectors, but not in homogeneous product sectors. Trade in homogeneous sectors reduces the income gaps among trade partners, but it is not significantly affected by their income difference. Therefore the negative effect of trade in homogeneous sectors on income gap is free from the reverse causality problem. It can be taken as the pure evidence of trade-induced income convergence. This result is robust to various econometric methods.
Introduction
Income convergence across countries has been a fascinating subject of research for decades in growth and development economics, especially after the seminal work of Solow (1956) . The original Solow model predicts that, due to decreasing returns to capital, income levels across countries converge conditional on their saving rates, population growth and technologies. Despite of the seemingly increasing income gaps across countries after the World War II and the critiques from the new growth theory, the implications of the Solow model for conditional income convergence has received strong empirical support. 1 The original Solow model, however, is in a closed economy setting and most of the early research on income convergence neglects the role of trade.
International trade after the World War II has been increasing sharply due to lower transportation costs and trade barriers. Trade not only fundamentally alters the production and consumption patterns of trading nations, but also influences national economies by imposing more rigorous competition, facilitating the spillover of technologies and the exchange of ideas, constraining the government's domestic policies and harmonizing international rules and institutions. It is important to understand whether and how international trade might affect income convergence.
Different theories on their linkages, however, provide conflicting predictions. It is largely an empirical question how trade might affect income convergence. Similar to the theoretical literature, the existing empirical studies also offer mixed results on the impact of trade on income convergence. A long-lasting problem in the existing empirical studies is that the causality between income convergence and trade liberalization has not been well established. The statistical correlation between trade and income convergence does not necessarily imply causality. Without sorting out the causality, there is little to say about the intertwined relationship between trade and income convergence.
In this paper, I adopt a bilateral trade analysis to address the reverse causality problem. Instead of using aggregate trade data, I take advantage of the disaggregated trade data that provide a convenient way to sort out the causality. The idea goes as follows. Although the linkage between aggregate bilateral trade and income convergence could be bi-directional, disaggregated trade in certain sectors might not suffer from the reverse causality problem. According to the Rauch's product classification (Rauch, 1999) , this paper shows that trade in both homogeneous and differentiated sectors significantly reduces income gaps between trade partners; and countries with similar income levels trade more only in differentiated goods but not in homogeneous goods. These results imply that the reverse causality problem from income convergence to trade is absent, at least less likely, in homogeneous sectors. Therefore, the negative impact of trade in homogeneous sectors on income gaps could be considered as the pure evidence of tradeinduced income convergence. This finding is robust to different econometric methods.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, I review the theoretical and empirical literature on trade and income convergence. In Section 3, I discuss the empirical strategies to resolve the causality problem between trade and convergence. Section 4 describes the data and their sources. Section 5 shows the empirical results. Some robustness checks are performed in Section 6. Section 7 concludes.
Literature review

Theoretical literature on trade and income convergence
In the existing theoretical literature, trade and income convergence can affect each other; and the effect in either direction can be positive or negative. The primary goal of this paper is to solve the reverse causality problem between them. Therefore the literature on their linkage in both directions will be discussed.
Trade can affect income gaps not only through factor prices and factor accumulation, but also through technology spillovers. Existing theories show that trade in some ways converges the income levels across countries but in other ways diverges them. Firstly, international trade can affect factor prices and factor accumulation according to several classic trade theories. The factor price equalization theorem (FPE) by Samuelson (1948) states that, under certain conditions, free trade in goods and services can equalize factor prices and lead to income convergence. FPE no longer holds, however, when countries' factor endowments lie outside FPE cones. For example, Deardorff (2001) shows that countries having diverse initial endowments may end up with unequal factor prices in different diversification cones. The Stolper-Samuelson theorem says that trade benefits abundant factors by raising their prices, but hurts scarce factors by lowering their prices.
On one hand, it implies that trade can raises (reduces) wages in poor (rich) countries and cause income convergence. On the other hand, trade reduces (raises) capital returns and discourages (encourages) investment in poor (rich) countries, which can lead to income divergence (e.g., Baldwin, 1992) . In an open economy, the Rybczynski theorem together with the FPE implies that an increase in investment can change a country's output mix without reducing its capital returns. The diminishing returns to investment, as the key to income convergence in the closed-economy Solow model, may no longer hold under free trade (e.g., Ventura, 1997) . 2 Secondly, trade can cause income convergence through technology spillovers, as shown by Grossman and Helpman (1991) and Ben-David and Loewy (1998) . 3 Although Grossman and Helpman find that trade causes faster growth in poor countries in general, there are cases where trade and competition may cause income divergence by discouraging research in poor countries. Young (1991) also shows that a poor country may suffer from trade liberalization due to the dynamic losses from trade, despite of its static gains. Poor countries may finally be caught in poverty traps by specializing in sectors with little potential for technology growth and scale economies.
Similar arguments based on the dynamic effects of trade can be found in Matsuyama (1992) , Feenstra (1996) , Redding (1998) and the early literature on infant industry argument. Finally, Baldwin et al (2001) and Nakajima (2003) among others show that divergence or convergence may occur at different stages of trade liberalization or among different groups of countries. Without being exhaustive, these papers overall show no determinate theoretical links from trade to income convergence.
Regarding the impact of income convergence on trade, the conclusions from existing theories are also ambiguous. According to the standard two-factor Heckscher-Ohlin (H-O) model, countries with different income levels trade more with each other based on their differences in capital and labor endowments. The Ricardian model has a similar prediction due to different productivity across countries. The new trade theory based on monopolistic competition and economies of scale, however, shows that countries with different income levels may trade less with each other due to smaller intra-industry trade (e.g., Krugman, 1979; Helpman, 1980) . Krugman and Helpman's conclusion is consistent with the Linder hypothesis. It states that countries with similar income levels produce and consume products with similar quality and hence trade more with each other (Linder, 1961) . Similar to the Linder hypothesis, models with non-homothetic preference as in Markusen (1986) predict that rich countries produce and consume disproportionably larger amount of high income elastic products (e.g., luxuries) than low income elastic products (e.g., necessities) and vice versa for poor countries. Hence countries with similar income levels trade more due to their similar tastes. 4 Given the above conflicting predictions from theories, the relationship between trade and income convergence becomes an empirical question. 5 
Empirical literature on trade and income convergence
Parallel to the theoretical literature, the empirical findings on the relationship between trade and income convergence are also mixed, i.e., the effect in either direction can be positive or negative.
A number of papers have studied empirically how trade liberalization might affect income convergence. These studies have so far provided inconsistent results. On one hand, some studies provide evidence that trade liberalization has caused income convergence across countries. 6 Rassekh (1992) finds that international trade contributed to income convergence among OECD countries during 1950 -1985 . Ben-David (1993 examines the episodes of major postwar trade liberalization within specified groups of countries and finds a strong positive link between the timing of trade reform and income convergence among these countries. Another paper by Ben-David (1996) focuses on the groups of countries comprising major trade partners. He finds that these major trade partners exhibited significant income convergence, while randomly selected countries were less likely to converge. In an influential study, Sachs and Warner (1995) classify each countries as either "open" or "closed" based on a number of criteria and conclude that open economies display a strong tendency towards economic convergence. The first wave of globalization in late 19th century has been studied by Williamson (1996) and O'Rourke et al (1996) . They conclude that the globalization of commodity and factor markets played a critical role in the convergence among OECD economies. In a recent paper, Cyrus (2004) also finds the evidence of trade-induced convergence from her bilateral trade panel data analysis.
On the other hand, some other papers dispute the convergence findings. Slaughter (1998) adopts a difference-in-difference analysis and finds no systematic link between four postwar multilateral liberalization episodes and income convergence. Rodriguez and Rodrik (2000) also provide a skeptical view on trade-induced growth and convergence.
They observe that most trade liberalization episodes since the 19 th century had experienced income divergence. Milanovic (2006) shows that income convergence actually accelerated during the inter-war trade disintegration period .
The existing empirical literature on how income convergence might affect trade largely focuses on testing the Linder hypothesis or non-homothetic preference, i.e., whether countries with similar income levels trade more with each other. Although studies using aggregate trade data in general find empirical support for the Linder hypothesis (e.g., Thursby and Thursby, 1987; Hunter and Markusen, 1988; Hunter, 1991; McPherson et al, 2001) , some papers provide the opposite finding (e.g., Hoftyzer, 1984; Hallak, 2006) . 7 Hallak (2006) argues that the Linder hypothesis is about the quality variation within sectors, while aggregate trade analyses include both within-sector and cross-sector variations. The cross-sector determinants of trade as suggested by the H-O or Ricardian model operate in the opposite direction from those behind the Linder hypothesis. An aggregate trade analysis is misleading as it combines these conflicting forces. Using disaggregated bilateral trade data for 1995, Hallak (2006) finds that the "sectoral Linder hypothesis" is strongly supported in differentiated sectors, but is rejected in homogeneous sectors at 3-digit SITC level.
In summary, the existing empirical studies estimating the impact of trade on convergence and those estimating the impact of convergence on trade are largely separated from each other. Obviously, these papers are plagued by the reverse causality problem. The main objective of this paper is to sort out the causality between trade and convergence.
Empirical strategy
Using disaggregated trade to solve the reverse causality problem
Some of the existing papers estimate the impact of trade on convergence by studying the historical episodes of trade liberalization or trade policies. Other papers instead analyze the impact of "trade volumes" on income convergence by either focusing on a group of countries comprising major trade partners (e.g., Ben-David, 1996) or using directly bilateral trade flows (e.g., Cyrus, 2004; Ben-David and Kimhi, 2004) . No matter trade volumes or trade policies are used, the endogeneity problem is always an issue in these papers. Trade volume as an outcome variable is clearly endogenous. Trade policies determined through political process are not exogenous either as shown by the large literature on endogenous trade policies. Because disaggregated trade flows provide a convenient way to sort out the causality between trade and convergence, this paper uses a dataset on bilateral trade volumes rather than trade policies.
In the empirical literature estimating the trade impact on income convergence, a longlasting problem is the reverse causality from income convergence (or income similarity) to trade as shown by the Linder hypothesis. Even if we find a positive correlation between trade and income convergence, this does not necessarily imply causality. As noted by Ben-David (1996) , "The results from this paper alone are insufficient to discern between the hypothesis that countries that trade a great deal with one another tend to converge, and the alternative hypothesis (usually associated with Linder, 1961) that similar countries tend to trade more." Cyrus (2004) , in a bilateral trade data analysis, takes the causality issues seriously by estimating both the trade and income convergence equations with three different econometric methods: instrumental variable regressions (2SLS), fixed effects regressions and Granger causality tests. These methods are valuable improvements over previous literature, but still have many problems. For example, she uses the lagged values of endogenous regressors as instruments in both the trade and income convergence panel data regressions. This can be problematic if shocks to income and trade are persistent over time. As mentioned by Cyrus (2004) , none of her instrumental regressions can pass the Sargan test of over-identification. 8 In the end, she finds that countries with similar income levels always trade more with each other, but obtains mixed results on the effect of trade on income convergence. Better methods to tackle the causality problem are necessary.
Although the reverse causality problem might be unavoidable in aggregate trade analysis, it is likely that trade in certain sectors such as homogeneous product sectors are not affected by income similarity of partners (e.g., Hallak, 2006) . In this paper, I use disaggregated trade data based on Rauch's product classification to solve the reverse causality problem. According to Rauch (1999) , the products at 4-digit SITC level are grouped into three different categories: homogenous, reference-priced and differentiated goods. Homogenous goods (e.g., unmilled wheat and basic metals) are well-defined products listed on organized exchanges. Reference-priced goods (e.g., Polyoxyethylene) are not listed on organized exchanges, but their prices can be quoted in trade publications as "reference prices" without mentioning the names of the producers. Differentiated goods (e.g., clothing and electronics) are usually "branded" with varying quality and features even within refined product categories. Their production and consumption are most likely associated with countries' characteristics such as income levels. 9 This is probably why homogenous products can usually be traded anonymously on organized exchanges, while the trade in differentiated products is highly influenced by producer characteristics and consumer preferences.
Therefore, we would expect that the effect of the income differences between trade partners on trade is the strongest in differentiated sectors and the weakest in homogenous sectors, with the reference-priced sectors lying in between. If trade in homogeneous sectors causes income convergence but is not affected by convergence, then the reverse causality problem would disappear in homogeneous sectors. The negative effect of trade in these sectors on income gaps can be taken as the pure evidence of trade-induced convergence. To test this conjecture, I need estimate both the trade and income convergence equations at disaggregated level.
Estimating equations for income convergence and trade
In this subsection, I first derive the estimating equation for income convergence based on the Solow growth model and then describe the gravity regression for bilateral trade.
There are two types of convergence: β-convergence and σ-convergence. βconvergence states that, everything else equal, initially poor countries grow faster than rich countries. σ-convergence means that the dispersion of income levels for a group of countries declines over time. This paper focuses on σ-convergence. It is well known that β-convergence is a necessary, but not a sufficient condition for σ-convergence. When we only consider two countries (i and j) as a group, the dispersion or standard deviation of their income levels in a given year t is simply reduced to the absolute difference in their income levels, as shown below.
where y it and y jt are the GDP per capita of countries i and j in year t; and t y ln is the average of ln(y it ) and ln(y jt ).
The estimating equation of income convergence can be derived from the Solow growth model (Solow, 1956) . The classic Solow growth model explains the income differences across countries by the differences in saving rates, population growth rates and technologies. This model is often augmented by human capital. As in Mankiw et al (1992) , the production of country i in year t is assumed to be in a Cobb-Douglas form: 
where 0 i A is the initial technology level in country i; kit s and hit s are the fractions of income invested in physical and human capital in country i and year t; n and g are the growth rates of population and technology (i.e.,
) and δ is the depreciation rate for both physical and human capital. For simplification, n, g, andδ are assumed to be exogenously given and constant in steady state for a give country.
Similarly, the corresponding steady state income per capita for another country j in
year t can be written as follows:
To derive an estimating equation for the difference in income per capita of countries i and j, we can divide equation (2) by equation (3) and then take logs on both sides. This yields the following expression of income difference:
In equation (4), international trade does not play a role. As discussed in the previous section, trade might affect the income gaps through many channels. Firstly, trade may reduce or increase income gaps by affecting factor prices such as wages and capital returns. Secondly, trade may affect income difference through other factors in equation (4), such as research and technology, investment in physical and human capital, and population growth. Therefore, trade is not an irrelevant factor in equation (4). Not only for the estimation of the trade impact on income convergence but also for the unbiased estimation of other coefficients, bilateral trade should be included on the right hand side of equation (4).
Augmented by bilateral trade as an additional covariate, equation (4) and be consistent with the definition of the bilateral σ-convergence in equation (1), the absolute value of income difference is used in the regression. Accordingly, all the other differences in equation (4) are also included as absolute values in the actual regressions. The initial difference in technology levels is a proxy not just for technology, but also for resource endowments, climate, institutions, etc.
It will be captured by the country pair fixed effects in the bilateral panel data analysis. (5) 10 where Trade ijt is the bilateral trade between countries i and j in year t; a t is year dummy, which captures the time trend in income difference; ij a is the country pair fixed effect; and ijt ε is the residual term. In the dataset, s k and s h are measured by investment ratio over GDP and the share of population ever attending schools. Due to the lack of the data, the sum of g and δ is set to be 0.05 in (n+g+δ) based on the traditional assumption in the literature (e.g., Mankiw et al, 1992; Cyrus, 2004) . Population growth rate (n) is timevarying in the data although it is assumed in the model to be constant in the steady state.
The estimated 1 β measures the impact of trade on income difference.
To investigate the reverse causality from income convergence to trade, the bilateral trade regression is estimated in the standard gravity model framework. It is augmented by the absolute difference in the logarithms of income per capita (i.e., the "Linder term"). 
where Bothin ijt dummy equals to one if both countries i and j were GATT/WTO members in year t; Onein ijt dummy equals to one if either i or j was a GATT/WTO member in year t; RTA ijt dummy equals to one if i and j belonged to the same regional trade agreement in year t; CU ijt dummy equals to one if i and j used the same currency in year t; Alliance ijt dummy equals to one if i and j were in a formal alliance in year t; Remote ijt is the distance of i and j to the rest of the world weighted by all the other countries' GDPs in year t; b t is the year fixed effects; b ij is the country pair fixed effect; and ijt e is the residual. Many standard geographic variables such as distance, land contingency and same language dummies are not included because they are collinear with the country pair fixed effects (b ij ). We expect that 1 γ is negative according to the Linder hypothesis.
Equations (5) and (6) are estimated using both aggregate and disaggregated bilateral trade data. We expect that the trade in homogeneous sectors is not significantly affected by the income differences between trade partners. If this is true, it will give us some assurance that the reverse causality problem from income difference to trade is less likely in homogeneous sectors. To address more rigorously the endogeneity problem of trade and income difference, I will also run the 2SLS and 3SLS regressions. With the fixed effects, this paper asks the following "within" questions: ceteris paribus, do two countries trade more when their income gap becomes smaller over time; and does their income gap shrinks when two countries trade more with each other over time?
Data
The panel dataset used in this paper includes 165 countries or regions (see Appendix 1) over years 1965, 1970, 1975, 1980, 1985, 1990, 1995 and 2000 . The country and year coverage is much larger than that in the existing literature. This avoids the potential selection bias from picking certain countries or time periods.
The disaggregated bilateral import data at 4-digit SITC level are from the "World Trade Flows (WTF): 1962-2000" dataset, complied by Feenstra, et al (2005) . According to Rauch's classification (Rauch, 1999) , products at 4-digit SITC level are grouped into three different categories: goods traded on organized exchanges (i.e., homogenous goods);
goods not traded on organized exchanges but have published reference prices (i.e., reference-priced goods); and differentiated goods. The products with SITC 4-digit codes ending in A and X in the WTF dataset are not covered by the Rauch's classification.
They do not belong to any of the above three categories, but are included in the total bilateral trade flows. 11
The data on population, GDP per capita (in 2000 constant price), and investment share in GDP are from the Penn World Tables 6.2. The data on human capital, measured as the share of population ever attending schools, are from Barro and Lee (2000) .
GATT/WTO membership and regional trade agreement (RTA) data are from the WTO website. Currency union data are from Glick and Rose (2001) . The formal alliance data are from Gibler and Sarkees (2004) . They identify each formal alliance between at least two states that fall into the classes of defense pact, neutrality or non-aggression treaty, or entente agreement. The great circle distances are calculated using countries' latitudes and longitudes from the CIA Fact Book. The "remoteness" of a country is defined as the distance to the rest of the world weighted by all the other countries' GDPs in a given year.
The remoteness variable for a country pair is the sum of the two countries' remoteness measures in logarithm. This remoteness variable serves as a proxy for the "index of multilateral resistance" (e.g., Anderson and Wincoop, 2003) . Table 1 lists some descriptive statistics of the variables used in the regressions.
[*** Insert Table 1 about here***] Tables 2 and 3 report the results from the income difference and trade regressions (5) and (6). Country pair fixed effects and year dummies are included in all of the regressions.
Empirical results
Empirical results: homogeneous vs. differentiated goods
Each table has four columns, corresponding to total trade and trade in homogeneous, reference-priced and differentiated products respectively.
[*** Insert Table 2 about here***] [*** Insert Table 3 about here***]
In Table 3 , income difference has a significantly negative impact on total trade, trade in reference-priced and differentiated sectors, but its effect on trade in homogeneous sectors is insignificant. The coefficients on all the other covariates have expected signs and magnitude.
These results show that the negative effects of total bilateral trade on income difference might suffer from reverse causality problem. This problem is less likely for homogeneous sectors due to the insignificant effect of income difference on trade in these sectors. Therefore the negative effect of trade in homogeneous sectors on income difference can be taken as the pure evidence of trade-induced convergence.
Empirical results: aggregation bias?
Although [*** Insert Table 4 about here***] Table 4 shows the results from income difference regressions. Trade in all the sectors still significantly reduces income gaps. The effects are stronger in manufacture sectors than in non-manufacture sectors; and stronger for differentiated and reference-priced goods than for homogeneous goods.
[*** Insert Table 5 about here***] Table 3 is less likely driven by aggregation bias. 12 The results also imply that, to investigate the asymmetric effects of income gaps on trade in different sectors (i.e., the sectoral Linder hypothesis), Rauch's classification is a more suitable than the classification by manufacture and non-manufacture sectors.
Empirical results from the 2SLS estimation
Although the effect of the trade in homogeneous sectors on income convergence less likely suffers from the reverse causality problem, the disaggregated trade analysis alone may not solve the problem completely. For example, the omitted variables such as unobserved technology or productivity factors may still cause biased estimation of both the trade and income difference equations. The endogeneity problem is more obvious for reference-priced and differentiated sectors. Therefore a more rigorous econometric analysis is necessary. In this section, I run the 2SLS regressions separately for both the income difference and trade equations. The results are shown in Tables 6 and 7 .
First, let us look at the 2SLS regressions for income difference. The natural candidates of the instruments for trade are the control variables except income difference in the trade equation (6), including the sum of GDPs, WTO, RTA, CU, alliance and remoteness. Valid instruments should be correlated to trade (i.e., "instrument relevance"), but uncorrelated to the error term in the income difference equation (i.e., "instrument exogeneity"). It is clear from Fortunately, with disaggregated trade data, the trade in homogenous sectors turns out to be a good instrument for total trade. The instrument relevance condition is clearly satisfied. The previous results show that the trade in homogeneous sector is not significantly affected by income difference. Hence it is likely that the instrument exogeneity condition also holds. Because this instrument varies across country and over time, it can be used in the 2SLS panel regressions with country pair fixed effects. This is an important improvement over the traditional time-invariant instruments used for bilateral trade, such as geographic distance (e.g., Frankel and Romer, 1999; Cyrus, 2004) .
To take advantage of the Sargan test, trade in both homogenous non-manufacture and homogenous manufacture sectors are used as instruments. To reduce the possible simultaneity problem, the two instruments are lagged by five years.
[*** Insert Table 6 about here***]
In Table 6 , the 2SLS regressions are ran for the total trade and the trade flows by sectors. 13 The instruments are strong enough as shown by the F-statistics and the partial R 2 in the first stage regressions. According to the Sargan test, the two instruments are valid in all the regressions except the one for differentiated sectors, where the exclusion condition is marginally rejected at 6% significance. The Sargan statistic calculated as N*R 2 from a regression of the IV residuals on the full set of instruments is usually large with a large sample size (N). Therefore the Sargan statistics (3.57) in the differentiated sectors is still acceptable with more than 11,000 observations. The results in Table 6 are consistent with those in Tables 2 and 4 , although the trade impacts on income convergence are even larger in magnitude.
Second, let us look at the 2SLS estimation for the trade regressions. Natural candidates of instruments for income difference are those control variables except trade in the income difference equation (5): the absolute differences in ln(s k ), ln(s h ) and ln(n+g+δ) between two countries in a pair. Table 2 shows that these variables are relevant factors to explain income difference. Theoretically, it is hard to think of any impact of these variables on the residual of the trade regression. Their five-year lagged variables are used as the instruments for income difference in Table 7 . No other subset of these instruments or their lags can improve the results based on the Sargan test.
[*** Insert Table 7 about here***]
The four columns in Table 7 are associated to the regressions on total trade and trade in the three different sectors. The instruments are very strong as shown by the F-statistics and the partial R 2 in the first stage. According to the Sargan test, these instruments are at least valid for homogenous sectors. The results in Table 7 show again that income difference is highly insignificant for the trade in homogeneous sectors. They are consistent with the results in Table 3 that the Linder's hypothesis is more likely supported by the trade in differentiated sectors. The coefficients on all the other covariates differ very little from the results in Table 3 . 14 
The magnitude of the estimated trade-induced convergence effect
Is the estimated trade-induced convergence effect economically significant? Let us take the lowest estimate of trade's income-converging impact (β = -0.014) from the first column in Table 4 as an example. As the most conservative estimate, it implies that 100% uniform increase in world trade for all the country pairs would on average reduce the bilateral rich-poor income ratio by 1.4%. 15 Given that the world trade had increased by more than 20 times after the World War II, 16 the estimate implies a reduction of the average bilateral income ratio by 28% (i.e., 1.4%*20). It is an economically significant reduction in the world income inequality.
Robustness checks
Robustness to different measures of trade and income difference
The bilateral trade in this paper is measured as the logarithm of trade volumes. To check the robustness of the results, other measures of trade such as the ratio of trade over the sum of the GDPs for each country pair are also used. The main conclusions of this paper still hold. Income difference is defined as the absolute difference of the logarithms of two countries' GDP per capita. Alternatively, I also try a measure of the coefficient of variation (COV) in income which is defined as the difference in income levels divided by their mean. This measure again yields similar results. Therefore, the results reported in this paper are not specific to certain measures of the key variables.
Separate 2SLS regressions vs. joint estimation by 3SLS
Previous 2SLS (5) and (6) as a simultaneous system is also performed. 17 In this structural estimation, all of the control variables except trade and income difference are assumed exogenous to the system and uncorrelated with the disturbances. All of the exogenous variables except income difference in the trade equation are used as the instruments for trade in the current years in the income difference equation and vice versa for the trade equation. Although these instruments can not pass the Sargan tests as shown before, the results from this 3SLS estimation in Table   8 are similar to those from the separate 2SLS estimation. Because the joint estimation of both equations requires more demanding assumptions, the results are usually not necessarily better than the separate 2SLS estimation. But Table 8 at least shows that the main conclusion of this paper is robust to different set of instrumental variables, even when they can not pass the Sargan test.
[*** Insert "sk", "sh", "ngδ" refer to s k , s h and (n+g+δ) in the text respectively; Please refer to the text for the definitions of these variables. 88 Robust standard errors in parentheses (clustered by country pairs); * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%; Country pair fixed effects are included in all the regressions;
Year dummies are included in all the regressions, but not shown to save space; "Hom.", "Ref." and "Dif." refer to homogenous, reference-priced and differentiated sectors respectively. ; * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%; Country pair fixed effects and year dummies are included in all the regressions; "Hom.", "Ref." and "Dif." refer to homogenous, reference-priced and differentiated sectors respectively; "sk", "sh", "ngδ" refer to s k , s h and (n+g+δ) in the text respectively. (1) (2) (3) (4) 
